Pathway to Change

Explore. Inspire. Impact. Empower.

NICARAGUA

Our Mission: We work hand in hand with individuals and
communities to transform lives by responding to expressed
needs through cultural immersion, education, housing and
health care.

Contact us today for more information!
502.459.9930 • 518 N. 26th Street, Louisville, KY 40212

Appalachia • Belize • Louisville • Nicaragua
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NICARAGUA

Education

The Pathway to Change Program in Nicaragua gives
nearly 100 children from impoverished backgrounds
an opportunity to experience an expanded and wellrounded education in Managua. Sponsors from the
United States and Canada donate to provide tuition,
books, school uniforms, transportation, special
activities and family counseling. Thirty-five students
have graduated from this program since its inception.
Many students have gone on to pursue careers and
higher education.

Pathway to Change

The vibrant landscape of Nicaragua includes breathtaking lakes and
active volcanoes. Behind the beautiful scenery, however, the six million
people who make up Central America’s largest country are among the
poorest in the western hemisphere. Our Pathway to Change program
seeks to break the cycle of generational poverty through education.

Experience a life-changing trip!
Our immersion trips involve a variety of experiences for volunteers.
During a trip to Nicaragua you could work on building a house, visit with
the kids in our Pathway to Change program and participate in activities
with them. Experience true impact, learn about the local community and
immerse yourself in a new culture.

Interested in learning more?
Contact Allison at allison@myhandinhand.org or visit
our website: www.myhandinhand.org/immersion-trips
*Trips to Nicaragua may be limited depending upon travel restrictions*

Sponsor a scholar!
Would you be interested in sponsoring a child’s
education? For sponsors with a selected child,
we will provide a recent photograph and
regular updates regarding your child’s progress
in school and other major life events in your
child’s family. Sponsorships are $2,000 a year
and include tuition, transportation, breakfast,
tutoring and more. We believe education is
essential to ending the cycle of generational
poverty in Nicaragua.
For more info, contact Tandee at
tandee@myhandinhand.org

Health Care

The Nicaragua office hosts a medical group that
provides basic medical care such as wellness
checks, dental and vision for our children in the
Pathway to Change program.

Housing

As part of the immersion trip experience, volunteers begin construction on a concrete block
house. Hand in Hand believes housing is a basic
need that must be met in order to ensure and
encourage further success and sustainability for
our community members.

Immersion

Participants stay in a Hand in Hand guest house.
Three meals a day are provided, along with
building materials/tools needed for the home build.

